Pictures from My Life with Polymer Science: Album 09

Otto Vogl, University of Massachusetts - Amherst
In the Austrian Alps

Gosausee and Dachstein (481)  
Goiserermuehle (482)

Hotel Bismarck, Hofgastein (483)  
Kufstein (484)

Lunch in the Mountains (485)  
The Austrian Alps, Hohe Tauern (486)
Rattenberg (487)

Rattenberg, Main Street (488)

Grossglockner, the highest Mountain in Austria (489)

St. Florian monastery (490)

Gasthaus in Fischamend (491)

Main Street, Fischamend (492)
Home and Garden 2006

12 Canterbury Lane (493)  
Azaleas in the Spring (494)

Front yard (495)  
Feathery Japanese maple (496)

Back yard with Japanese maple (497)  
Back yard (498)
Flowering Garden

Blue Iris (499)  Sibirian Iris (500)  Pink Iris (501)

Iris collection (502)  Lillies (503)

Fire Lilly (504)  Sugar Maple in the Fall (505)
Smolenice Castle (506)

Eberhard Borsig (70th), Ria Borsig (507)

Meeting Participants in Smolenice (508)

Lunch during the Meeting (509)

Poster Session (510)
Linda Yuretich (511)

Richard Yuretich (512), neighbors

Mary Alice Clark, my Secretary at Du Pont, 40 years later (513); Takeo and Ayako Saegusa (514)

New York Skyline from 101 CPW, during the day (515) At night (516)
Christmas tree 2006 (517)
Fire place (518)
Christmas Eve dinner (519)
Christmas dinner (520)
New Years Eve Dinner (521)
After Christmas (522)
OV, January 19, 2007 (523)  Backyard in snow, February 2007 (524)

Dr. Mark N. Porway (525), implanted Stent; Cardiologist

Dr. Andrew Hall (525), Primary Physician

Dr. Thomas R. Weill (527)

Gregory M. Dabkowski. (528)  PSE Building, University of Massachusetts (529)

Director, Microanalysis Laboratory